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IMMANUEL CHURCH 

lew Castle, New Castle County, Delaware* 

Owner: Rector, Wardens and Vestry of Immanuel Church, Hew 
TTastle, Delaware. 

Bate of Erections Begun about 1703 for original nave, 
entrance vestibule about 1727. In 1820 - 22 transept and 
steeple added to west end. Gallery built in 1822, replaced 
in 1857, each transept end extended 12 feet in 1860, also 
refloored and pew doors removed. Chancel panels, pilasters, 
and leaded windows, etc#, in 1918. Buttresses added at 
various times. 

Architect; William Strickland, architect of 1820 - 22, 
additionjT J. Notman later architect of 1857, alterations. 

Present Conditions Very good. 

dumber of Stories; One with organ and choir gallery on 
east end. Cellar under transepts. 

Materials of Construction; Stone foundations, brick walls 
(now stuccoed on exterior), plastered interior, brick aisles, 
wood trim and paneling, wood shingled roof and spire. 
In 1919 paneling and leaded window in chancel. 

Other Existing Records: Various church records, such as 
minutes of vestry meetings;J. Thomas ScharfTs, History 
of Delaware, p.875 - 6; New Castle on the Delaware, 
Delaware Federal Writers1 Project, Works Progress 
Administration, Sponsored and Published by the New 
Castle Historical Society; p.19, 33, 44, 59, 62, 67, 68, 
70, 71, 72, and 99.Early Architecture of Delaware, George 
Fletcher Bennett, p*99; Elevation Surrey of Hew Castle 1804, 
New Castle County Recorder of Wills and Deeds, Wilmington; 
History of Immanuel Church (New Castle, Del.)* Thomas Holcomb. 
Benjamin Ferris, History of the Original Settlements on the 
Delaware, and Wallace and Dunn, Colonial Churches and 
Meeting Houses. 
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IMMAHUEL CHURCH 
New Castle, New Castle County, Delaware. 

Additioiia 1 Data: 

The original churehwas a three bay building, 
one story, pitched roof, with a sliced or docked gables, 
segmental vaulted ceiling -with a door on the center bay 
of the south side. Sarly evidences of the rafters spreading 
may have dictated the addition of the entrance vestibule 
as a useful and effective solution instead of the buttresses, 
as placed the opposite side. The early church had a cupola 
(evidence of which still can be seen in roof construction)* 
In 1724 a gallery was added on the west end, to accommodate 
the increasing congregation and for the servant^s use. 

The various additions were made with the idea of a 
harmonious structure rather than one correctly and consistently 
worked out from an archeological point of view. It must be 
considered as an unique and individual piece of architecture, 
classical, simple and direct,but with the dates of the changes 
reflected in the work. 

The timber work of the spire is interesting with its 
mast. The aisles are of brick and the floor of the pews, 
elevated about six inches, are of wood. It may be noted 
that the window opposite the main (nave) entrance is somewhat 
lower than the others as if the builder had considered the 
possibility of a doorway there. 

The original church, as was usual at this date of 
erection, had no chimney or means of heating. For many years 
a. stove with pipe through the roof was used* A hot air 
system was added in modern times. 
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The interior  shutters are interesting    as they 
cover the whole window and are normally closed*   Compare 
the treatment here with the outside shutters  of the Old 
Presbyterian Church,   (HABS. Ho. Del-84). 
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